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How surgeons can find information online?The World Wide Web has become an essential working
tool for anyone concerned with healthcare. An unprece-
dented amount of information is now available: it is
deceptively easy to open up a web browser, go to your
favourite search engine and find something related to your
area of interest. Why then is looking for information on the
web so often frustrating and time consuming? Web re-
sources are designed to be used by anyone, but it pays to
know what is available, how to avoid the snake oil sellers
and stay on top of what you find.
The Internet democratises our access to information.
You can find out about new developments, the current
state of research in your field and participate in online
forums. You will also find new and experimental ideas and
radical critiques. Huge public interest in health matters has
resulted in an enormous volume of health related websites.
Put all this together and it means that it can be extremely
difficult to unearth exactly what you need. Instead of
reaching for Google and hoping for the best, try using the
following resources and approaches (Fig. 1).
Traditional databases
Most surgeons are already familiar with PubMed. For
quick queries, you can enter a relatively unstructured
question and retrieve relevant material. Use the details
button to see how PubMed has handled your search. It anal-
yses your query to identify relevant subject headings and
text words from which to build a search query. When you
need to search more systematically, use the MeSH database
to use the NLM’s Medical Subject headings (MeSH).
PubMed at www.pubmed.gov provides a non-subscrip-
tion web interface to Medline, published by the U.S.
National Library of Medicine (NLM). It currently con-
tains references to over 16 million papers from over
5000 clinical and biomedical journals dating back to
1950.1743-9191/$ - see front matter ª 2006 Surgical Associates Ltd. Publi
doi:10.1016/j.ijsu.2006.11.006You may also have access to a subscription version of
Medline via one of the major suppliers such as Ovid or
Dialog. The content of PubMed is somewhat broader than
the subscription versions of Medline, and you will need to
adapt your search to fit the interface.
Medline is well-known by surgeons, but you may not be
aware of a range of other databases which provide access
to material not indexed in Medline. Consider these
alternatives:
 Embase e sometimes dubbed the ‘European Medline’,
coverage overlaps with Medline to some extent. It has
more detailed indexing of drugs and pharmacology.
 BIOSIS Previews e biological sciences.
 CINAHL e the Cumulated Index to Nursing and Allied
Health Literature, including patient management and
topics related to surgery.
Subject headings
Medical Subject Headings are used in Medline and
many other information services to index the litera-
ture. If you search for papers including the phrase
‘congestive heart failure’ in the title, you may miss pa-
pers where the author has only used the abbreviation
‘CHF’. Medline uses one subject heading to index
both papers (Heart Failure, Congestive). By searching
for this single subject heading, you save time and
will often achieve more precise results.
Medline and PubMed
Essentially, PubMed provides web access to the con-
tents of Medline. PubMed also includes ‘in-process’ re-
cords and Oldmedline, covering the period 1950e1965.
Medline excludes references to some non-clinical pa-
pers from more general life sciences journals, but
these are retained in PubMed.shed by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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search interface, providing access to PubMed; the
NLM Catalog; toxicology resources; HIV/AIDS resources;
consumer health resources, registers and directories,
research projects, genetics resources and others.
 Web of Knowledge (WoK) provides access to a range of
useful resources, including the Science Citation Index
which covers the whole range of science, but includes
some clinical material. The Citation Indexes enable
you to see the references cited in a particular paper.
You can also see who has cited that paper since publi-
cation. WoK also provides access to Proceedings, a data-
base of conference papers and to the Journal Citation
Reports which contains further citation data about spe-
cific journals or journals grouped by subject.
Evidence-based practice resources
Evidence-based practice (EBP) has become a major area of
debate and innovation in recent years. The increasing
demand that clinical interventions of all kinds be justified
by reference to evidence from systematic research has
increased the need for practitioners to become adept at
finding and appraising information. The picture is compli-
cated for surgeons because it can be difficult or impossible to
set up valid randomised controlled trials for surgical in-
terventions. Thegoodnews is that anumber of resources now
exist to make the process of finding such evidence easier.
Figure 1 With so much information on the internet you can
quickly find yourself overwhelmed even when dealing with
a very specific subject.
What is evidence-based practice?
Evidence-based health care is the integration of:
 individual clinical expertise with the
 best, clinically relevant research evidence and
 patient values
adapted from Straus et al. (2005) Evidence-based
medicine: how to practice and teach EBM.The databases and resources discussed so far index all
kinds of clinical research as well as papers not concerned
with clinical interventions at all. Devising a search strategy
to identify research methodology appropriate to your
question may be time consuming and difficult. PubMed
offers a useful feature called Clinical Queries which en-
ables you to specify the particular methodology you need.
The University of Sheffield’s Netting the Evidence site
http://www.shef.ac.uk/scharr/ir/netting/ offers a list of
research methodology filters which can be used to identify
appropriate research methodologies in a range of re-
sources. SCHARR also links to many other evidence-based
practice resources.
The best known EBP resource is the UK’s Cochrane
Library (http://www.thecochranelibrary.com) which pub-
lishes full-text systematic reviews on a range of topics re-
lated to the effects of therapeutic interventions, as well
as providing abstracts of systematic reviews, controlled tri-
als and other sources of evidence published externally. The
reviews follow a consistent structure, making it easier to
scan through and find the information you need.
The TRiP Database (Turning Research into Practice:
http://www.tripdatabase.com) searches through many
EBP-oriented websites via a single search interface.
The National Guideline Clearinghouse at http://www.
guidelines.gov in the USA provides access to evidence-
based guidelines.
You will find a useful list of other EBP resources here:
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/iss/ir/subject/ebp.html.
The British Journal of Surgery publishes a monthly index
called ‘Scientific Surgery,’ listing relevant randomised
controlled trials and meta-analyses. The Facial Surgery
Research Foundation at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital in
London undertakes research into best surgical practice in
the UK relating to facial injuries and disorders: http://
www.savingfaces.co.uk/.
Current Controlled Trials from BioMed Central is a data-
base of randomised controlled trials indexed by Interna-
tional Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number and an
international database combining registers of ongoing
randomised controlled trials in healthcare.
Open access publishing
Traditional academic journals have operated on a ‘reader
pays’ model. However, spiralling subscription costs for
journals have forced large scale cancellations of subscrip-
tions in many academic and other organisations, so re-
ducing the audience for new research findings. A new
generation of publishing is now emerging using web tech-
nologies to make research findings freely available to all,
usually on an ‘author pays’ model.
PubMed Central (PMC) provided by the US National
Institutes for Health provides an open access archive of
research published in existing research journals. http://
www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/.
BioMed Central (BMC) in the UK publishes its own peer-
reviewed open-access journals, including a range of titles
relevant to surgery and related areas. http://www.biomed
central.com/.
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over 1800 open access journals. http://www.doaj.org/.
Some organisations such as the Wellcome Trust now
require that their researchers must make their research
papers available through PMC as soon as possible, and in
any event no later than six months after publication. From
January 2007, UKPMC will be available.
Many institutions are now creating their own open access
repositories of research material. OpenDOAR is a searchable
directory of these resources around the world. http://
www.opendoar.org/.
For more information on this, see SPARC http://www.arl.
org/sparc/ SPARC Europe http://www.sparceurope.org/ and
the US Public Library of Science http://www.plos.org.
Information on the web
Most of us reach for Google first when we want to find
information on the web. Google has certainly taken centre
stage when it comes to carrying out quick, basic searches
largely because of its ability to push the more relevant sites
closer to the top of the list of results. When it comes to
finding reliable information on surgery, Google can be very
frustrating: because of the huge public interest in health
topics, you will very often retrieve far too many results to
handle. Google provides no evaluation of what it finds, so
you will usually find plenty of misleading or disreputable
material in your list of results as well as the more useful
websites (Fig. 2).
Before using Google, start with sites or organisations
that you already trust. An obvious choice for surgeons in
England would be the Royal College of Surgeons of England
website: http://www.rcseng.ac.uk. Reliable organisations
are likely to link to other trustworthy resources.
The NHS publishes a range of important websites. The
UK’s National Library for Health aims to provide a single
point of access to a wide range of information useful to UK
health professionals, including a specialist library for
surgery, theatres and anaesthesia: http://www.library.nhs.
uk/theatres/, a search facility and access to electronic
journals and major health databases. http://www.
library.nhs.uk.
If sites you already know do not provide the answers you
want, try using an evaluated subject gateway. Intute at
http://www.intute.ac.uk lists websites which have been
How to save time searching on the web
Start with trusted sites
Try evaluated subject gateways
Use alternatives to Google e there are many other
search engines available
Look for advanced search options in search engines
to refine your search
Use technical terminology
Evaluate what you findassessed for quality and reliability. Intute includes a medi-
cal section. A similar resource in the USA is Healthfinder:
http://www.healthfinder.gov.
The Health on the Net Foundation at http://
www.hon.ch accredits health websites using a ‘kitemark’
system and you can search their list of accredited
resources.
Google Scholar
Google recently launched its own academic search engine,
Google Scholar: http://scholar.google.com which has at-
tracted both praise and criticism. It uses a typical Google
approach, being both simple and effective at what it does.
It uses a variety of methods to identify web pages likely to
contain academic information and applies its PageRank
software to raise the more relevant material higher on the
list of results. The advantages of Google Scholar are that
it enables you to find relevant and useful information
quickly. You can sometimes use Scholar to identify journal
papers which you would not find elsewhere as well as alter-
native versions of some material. The serious disadvantages
are that just as for Google, it is difficult to refine your search
very effectively; some major publishers’ (notably Elsevier)
material is not included and there have been question marks
over its currency. As long as you treat it as an additional tool
rather than a replacement for PubMed or other databases, it
is a useful resource.
Figure 2 The key to finding relevant information online is to
search trusted sites first and then goonto general searchengines.
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As well as finding research and scholarly debate, it’s
important to know what other people in your field are
discussing. The Internet provides a number of ways to keep
up with the debates:
 Discussion forums on the web; chat rooms and other vir-
tual meeting places enable people to come together for
discussion and debate. There are a number of profes-
sional and academically oriented resources available,
such as the Cardiothoracic Surgery Network at http://
www.ctsnet.org.
 Blogs or weblogs are online diaries. Many of these are
insubstantial and ephemeral, but some blogs provide
a useful way of hearing about ground-breaking ideas,
new developments and debates. Google provides a use-
ful service to find blogs: http://blogsearch.google.com,
Technorati also offers a blog searching service: http://
www.technorati.com or just use a search engine in the
normal way.
 Email discussion lists. A range of professionally oriented
email discussion forums are available. If you subscribe
to one, whenever an email is sent to the list, you will
receive a copy. You can join in the discussion by sending
a message to the list. A UK listing is available at http://
www.jiscmail.ac.uk
Keeping up to date
 Look out for alerting services in online journals, data-
bases and other resources. It is often possible to ar-
range to be sent emails containing references to new
items on matters of interest to you or to receive tables
of contents for new issues of journals. Many databases
also allow you to save your search strategy. You can
often set up alerting services so that when the database
is updated, you will receive an email listing the new
records which match your search. Google Alert at http://www.google.co.uk/alerts allows
you to save your Google search and receive email noti-
fication when Google finds a matching website.
 RSS Newsfeeds: many people are now using feed
readers such as Bloglines or Feedreader to set up
news feeds on their desktop. The Firefox web browser
enables you to set up ‘live bookmarks’ within the
browser itself, which does a similar job. A feed reader
enables you to keep track of additions to your favourite
web resources without having to specifically search for
them. Once you have set up your feed reader, look for
the RSS or XML logo (usually an orange rectangle). Click
on the logo, then copy and paste the resulting web ad-
dress into your reader. You can then sort your feeds into
folders, by category and update yourself when it’s con-
venient to you.
Conclusion
You can use the web to make it easier to find the
information you need. Reduce the risk of wasting time or
becoming overwhelmed with information by looking for
time savers such as search filters and alerting services. If
you find an online service doesn’t give you what you want,
stop using it: unsubscribe from discussion lists which don’t
interest you, cancel alerts and newsfeeds which don’t help
you. Make sure you can use databases effectively: does the
library or information service in your institution offer
training?
Don’t rely on Google or any other search engine as your
first option. Use trusted sites first, then look for directories
of evaluated resources, compiled by humans. When you do
use search engines, look out for advanced search options to
improve your search and always evaluate what you find.
Knowing which information to ignore is just as important
as knowing how to find it.
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